Creekside
CAMPGROUND

Campground - Rules & Conditions

The following rules are intended to provide an enjoyable community camping experience for you and your
neighbors. Parents are expected to inform their children of these rules and are responsible for their supervision. Violation of these rules could mean early departure without a refund.
REGISTRATION: All campers, visitors, guests and
pets must be registered at the office in the Village Center upon arrival and prior to entering the campground,
per Virginia State Law. All fees must be paid in advance. Registered campers are responsible for ensuring
their visitors have properly registered in the office, and
that all campground rules are followed.
CAMPSITE CHECK-IN TIME: Because our offices
are still under construction, please make arrangements
for your arrival time with Campground staff. You must
have a reservation before arriving!
GUESTS: Facilities in the campground are for use by
registered guests only. Visitors are required to register
at the office before entering the campground. There
can be no more than 8 people registered to one site
at any given time. All visitors must leave the Village
by 10:00PM. Registered campers are responsible for
ensuring their visitors have properly registered in the
office, and that all campground rules are obeyed.
SPEED LIMIT IS 5 MPH: If it seems ridiculously slow,
you’re doing it right!
PARKING: Registered guests must park by the campground bathhouse. Overflow parking available at the
Village Center.
QUIET HOURS: 10:00PM – 8:00AM. The quality of
rest and relaxation is important to all campers and this
is a residential neighborhood, so please refrain from
loud noises and disturbances during this period. All
radios and TVs must be at minimum volume settings,
and be aware that normal speaking voices carry. Please
ensure your children remain at your site. Our quiet
hours are strictly enforced.

WILD ANIMALS: Floyd is home to many wild animal species, including deer, coyotes and black bear.
Please be sure to keep your food in appropriate storage
and your trash in the available trash receptacles. Also,
PLEASE DO NOT FEED THE WILDLIFE if you do
cross their paths.
PETS: The Creekside Campground is pet-friendly,
but owners will be totally responsible for their pets at
all times. Pets cannot be left unattended at any time,
and must be on a leash as per Virginia State Law. Be
advised that this is a residential community and residents’ pets may be roaming the grounds. You may not
leave your pet inside your tent, in your car or tied up
when you leave the campground.
All pet litter must be cleaned up immediately, and
those not in compliance will be asked to leave the
Village. Noisy pets will not be allowed to stay, and only
one warning will be issued prior to request to remove
pet from the Campground. You are totally liable for
your pet should there be any claim.
ALCOHOL: This is a family Village and the use of
alcohol is limited to your own site and should not be
brought into any of our common areas without express
permission.
CAMPFIRES: All fires must be contained inside the
metal fire ring located in the center of the campground. Campfires must be kept knee-high or below,
and not left unattended. The fire ring must not be used
to dispose of cans, bottles, or other household trash.
Do not move the fire ring. Please consult with your
neighbors before lighting tiki/bug torches and be sure
to extinguish them before retiring for the night.

FIREWOOD / TREES: Firewood is provided for the
community fire pit on-site. However, no ax or hatchets are provided for resizing of available wood. Please,
use only wood provided in the wood pile—no cutting
of trees/firewood is allowed in the campground or
adjoining properties. Please do not drive nails into, or
disfigure trees. Additionally, please do not tie clotheslines to trees or shrubs.
WATER: All water in the bathhouse is potable (drinkable). Please do not drink water from the Campside
Creek—the creek is downstream of the pond, gardens
and orchard and will have manure and other runoff in
it that is not appropriate for human consumption.
The discharge of grey water into the environment has
also been found to be a significant risk to public health.
Grey water can have a population of bacteria approaching or exceeding the populations of black water.
Health Department regulations do not permit draining sink water on the ground or into open containers.
Please dispose of grey water in the utility sink provided
in the bathhouse and not in the woods or Campside
Creek.
Please note: there are NO laundry facilities available
for the campsite.
GARBAGE / RECYCLING: Please bag your garbage
and use the can in the camp bathhouse. Please put all
tin, aluminum, plastic and glass cans and bottles in
the appropriate recycling bin provided in the utility
sink area. Only household generated garbage should
be placed in the trash cans. The fire rings must not be
used to dispose of cans, bottles, and household trash.
Broken furniture, grills, rugs etc. are not considered
household trash and should be taken with you. This
is our home and we take pride in the cleanliness of
our village! Please do not litter. This includes cigarette
butts!

BATHHOUSE: To avoid accidents and injuries, an
adult should accompany children under the age of 6
years old to the bathhouse. We take pride in the cleanliness of our facilities and we would appreciate your
help in maintaining them.
PRIVACY: Please respect the privacy of other campers
and the owners by not walking thru or between occupied sites, or through the yard of the private houses.
Please use designated roadways and pathways when
walking thru the Village.

